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RESPONSIBILITY
Are you an experienced C#/.NET developer with a passion for Microsoft Technology? Do you want to work in 
a young, international, and dynamic environment developing smart and productivity-boosting software?

We are looking for a Backend Developer (C#) to join our team. Someone who has good experience and strong 
interest in working with Code Analytics and Roslyn Compiler Platform. We code primarily in C#, but we see 
it as a plus if you have experience from development in other languages as well. 

Your days will be filled with: Product development, Code Analytics Backend, Logic Analytics Platform for 
PowerPlatform and Azure, Logic Analytics for Azure components, Code Analytics for JavaScript, 
TypeScript, Integration to Azure DevOps, Dynamics and Azure, Enterprise Environment.

WHAT WE OFFER

Coding

Visual Studio Enterprise

PowerShell

ASP Net / Webservices

Azure (Common Services)

MS Fakes

Infrastructure

Azure DevOps

TECHNOLOGY

Roslyn

Dependency Injection

Confluence

Hardware

Surface Laptop

4k Monitor

Kupp Software is a great place to advance your career, and we have an amazing culture. Our team members 
come from all over the world, speaking various languages. However, English is our working language. 

We work hard, but Kupp is an employer that provides amble opportunities to learn, grow and express 
creativity. Get ready to work on international projects with global, well-known companies and businesses.

BENEFITS

Work permit for Austria

Free local transport 
(core zone Linz + Steyregg)

International environment 

Private supplementary insurance 
Team events

Flexible working hours

Home Office

Relaxation Spaces (Atmosphere Rooftop)
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SALARY

Internship contract, Full-time or Part-time Levels: Student, Junior, Senior

For this position we offer a competitive salary based on qualifications and experiences. Let's discuss!

CONTACT

Elisabeth-Mirabela Mihai

elmi@kuppsoft.com

0732 641 084

www.kuppsoft.com

CONTRACT & COMMITMENT

Senior: from 49.000,- € per year (3.500,- per month), depending on the actual qualification and experience

Junior: from 39.200,- per year (approx. 2.800,- per month)

RELOCATION PACKAGE

If you need to relocate of a position, you are applying for - We offer you support with your visa and your work permit.
Please note for this position you need to be on-site. We don't offer remote work from overseas.
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WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?

A workplace with numerous exciting and challenging projects – in diverse industries

International environment

Support in your education and growth

Inspiring environment. We have minimal hierarchy and a relaxed workplace

Cool & modern office with free coffee

Ergonomic workplace & High-Performance Hardware

A welcoming team with a fun and dynamic spirit


